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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER.

Pebllihed Dally, Weekly and y

t Indlton, Oregon, by the
AST OREUONIAN PUBLISHING CO.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Pally, on year, by mall . 15.00
Dally, eli monthi, by mall 2.50
Dally, three monthi. by matt 1.25
DallT, one month, by mall .50
Dally, one year, by carrier T.60
Dally, tlx monthi. by carrier S. 75
Dally, three monthi, by carrier 1.95
Dally, one month, by carrier .65
R'eekly, one year, by mall...' 1.50
Weekly, sir monthi, by mall .75
WeeklT. four monthi. by mail .50
deml-Weekl- one year, by mall.... 1.50
fteml Weekly, ilx moniua, oy mall... .75
fteml-Weekl- four months, by mall.. .50

The Dally East Oregonlan la kept on aala
at the Oregon Neira Co., 147 6th street.
Portland. Oregoa.
Kortbwnt News, Co., Portland, Oregon.

Chicago Bureau, 9i9 Security Building.
Washington, D. C, Bureau, 501 Four- -

teenth itrect, N. W.

Member Cnlted I'rem Asoclatlon.

Entered ar the poetoiflce at Pendleton,
Oregon, as second class mall matter.

Telephone Main 1

Official City and Connty Paper.
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WHAT TODAY?

We shall do so much in the
years to come,

But what have we' done to- -
day?

.We shall give our gold In a
princely sum,

But what did we give to- -
day?

We shall lift the heart and dry
the tear.

We shall plant fl hope in the
place of fear,

We shall speak the words of
loving cheer;

But what did we speak today?

We shall be so kind In the after- -

while.
But what have we been to- -

day?
We shall bring to each lonely

life a smile,
But what have we brought

todays..
We shall give to truth a grand- -

er birth,
And steadfast faith 'a deeper

worth,
We shall feed the hungering

souls of earth
whom have we fed to-

day?

We shall reap such joys In the
by and by,

But what have we sown to-

day?
We shall build us mansions In

the sky.
But what have we built to--

day?
'Tis sweet in idle dreams to

bask,
But here and now we do our

task;
Yes, this is the things our souls

must ask,
"What have we done to-

day?"
Xixon Waterman.

MR. HILL'S BLUNDER.

Louis W. Hill, son of James J. Hill

and the head of the Great Northern
railroad, is Quoted as having spoken
very disparagingly of the reclamation
service while at Klamath Falls. He

said he had never noticed the recla-tio- n

men doing anything aslde( from
raising and lowering the flag at the
project offices, or words to that ef-

fect.
Now why this needless and unjust

slur? Why should such a slur be cast
by Louis W. Hill who is supposed to

be working for the colonization of
eastern Oregon?

Knowing at close hand of the work
upon the Umatilla project the East
Oregonlan Is at loss to account for
the animosity felt by Mr. Hill. Had
Mr. Hill been here a few years ago

he would have witnessed something
besides flag raising. He would have
seen a band of government engineers
with their faces tanned by the wind
ana heat of the west end .desert. He
would have found those men of high
calibre personally and working very
earnestly at the task they had to do.
Had he ever viewed the Umatilla pro-

ject he would know that those engl-nt- er

built some of the best Irrigat-
ing canals there are In the state or
In the west. They are much better
t!:an private Irrigation ditches. They
built a reservoir that holds all the
water the project needs and more.
It is a reservoir that will never break.

Perhaps Mr. Hill knows of blun-
ders made by the reclamation service.
Doubtless some blunders were made.
The engineers had a big undertaking
and little to. guide by In their work.
But then mistakes are made In other
lines also. The manner In which some
of the western railroads zigzag around
curves la a Joke among modern engi-

neers. The passenger service, on the
Great" Northern, Is a tiresome Joke
among traveling men. The train
wrecks that occured almost every
other day during the. past winter on

the Great Northern and the North-

ern Pacific and In which dozens of
people were killed also became tire-som- e.

Those wrecks were caused by
Inefficiency somewhere. Why does not
Mr. Hill turn his critical eye upon
the affairs of his own company?

Does Louis Hill believe that the
people of eastern Oregon sustain him
In his criticism of the reclamation
service? Does he think the people

of eastern Oregon want to drive "the
reclamation service out of this state?
If so he has made a mistake. The
people of this section of the state at
least, appreciate the work of the gov-

ernment. Because of that work a 22,- -

000 acre tract that might have lain
dormant for a century is being water-

ed and peopled. The only request the
people here make of the reclamation
service is that they continue with
their work by extending the Umatilla
project to cover lands west of the
Umatilla river.

THE XOBIMTY OF LABOR.

A story Is told of an Englishman
who was boasting to an American girl
that England possesses a- leisure class
whereas America does not, and that
England, therefore, is the superior
country. The girl retorted that we
have a leisure class, but do not call
them aristocrats. "What do you call
them?" asked the Briton. The Yan-
kee answered: "Hoboes!"

"The story shows the difference be-

tween the old world and new world
iaeas as to the nobility of labor' says
the Spokesman-Revie- "The aristo-
crats of Europe are. the leisure class-
es that toil hot, neither do they spin,
consuming but not producing.' The
aristocrats of the United States are
the men and women who work with
hand and brain; the men who toss
mountains out of their way, fling
roads across mile-wi- de rivers and mile
deep canyons, or make the thirsting,
barren plain alive with waters of life;
the women who head our schools and
sweeten social life with mothering
service to its needs." "

"Labor is the American patent of
nobility. The shirt sleeves rolled up
show that the wearer belongs to the
true aristocracy of the United States.
For tne molern worker, as for the me
diaeval monk whose noble Industry

Europe, to labor Is to pray.
The gospel of work is the glad tid-

ings of America. Industry and serv-
ice are its messages." ,

"It is not a bad gospel. When Na-

poleon the Great affirmed that the
French revolution meant an open
career for talent and that every pri-

vate In -- the French army carried a
marshal's baton in his knapsack, he
implied that labor is the modern pass-
port to success --and power."

Only a fool, would boast that he
leads a life of leisure or that his na-

tion supports a leisure class. Men
3row by the work they have to do.
So do nations. Any nation with a
large leisure class Is upon the sure
road to degeneracy.

According to John S. "Vinson he
dues not favor county division at all,
yet being a resident of Freewater
would favor "Hudson" county in pre-

ference to "Orchanj," because Free-wat- er

would be the- county seat of
"Hudson" county. At this time It
might also be mentioned that Free-wat- er

has one great advantage over
Milton as a prospective cvtinty seat.
Freewater is situated upon a railroad.
Milton Is located so far from the de-

pot that It can scarcely claim such
a distinction.

Commencement week Is here and
It will be "one continual round of
pleasure" during the coming week.
But It is a season of the year that
never loses its interests. It is naturally
a time of absorbing Interest to the
graduates and there are few old grads,
of the local school or otherwise, that
do not recall pleasant memories as
they listen to baccalaureate sermons
and commencement oraMons.

If reports are true they are mak-
ing a great fuss over Roosevelt. In
England. But wait until he lands in
Gotham.

Weston has a team of real ball
players but yesterday was not their
day to shine.

Twenty-tw- o passenger trains each
lay. How Is that for a railroad
point?

The trout suffered yesterday.

AS AT1IKXA SEES IT.

(Athena Press.)
Athena and Weston are safe In the

division lines which are now proposed.
The Milton-Freewat- er divlsionlsts are
allotted territory in which dlvislon-st- s

reside and who are willing and
anxious to Incur the burdens of a new
county government, taxes and all.
They will have their 400 square miles
of territory and 1200 population, as
Is required by the farclal County di
vision law. Adams, Athena, Weston
and Helix, towns and tributary terri
tory, .are given the right to be heard
in their Just contentions that they de
sire to remain in, and be a part of
Umatilla county. So, after all, both
sides of the question seem to be In a
fair way of being presented and Mil
tnn is not to have undisputed sway in
dragging towns and communities into
her proposed county against their
will. and wishes. Milton forced the
fight, it Is on. and now let us see to
it that when Umatilla county Is di-

vided by the state at large by cow
boys, loggers, railroad construction
crews and the like who bave a vote
on the proposition but no Interest in
the matter, that Athena and Weston
territory will not be taxed to create
"Orchard" county.

It may be right to fast, but It Is
wrong to look as if you did.

'
POEMS BY FRANK L.

STANTON.
..

A Love Note.
The mockingbirds with panting bos-

oms
Are singing singing in the blossoms;

But birds in blossom and In dew
Sing not so sweet,
s:ng not so sweet

As sings my dreaming soul of you;
Of you, dear heart, of you! "

Well for the blossoms and the blrils
All music set to human words

Songs sadly old or gladly new,;
Are not so sweet,
Are not so sweet,

As songs I love to sing to you..
To you, dear heart,
To you! , F. L. S.

Old Man Satan.
Satan knows the way to go

Don't you ever worry;
Track you through de heat an' snow

Git you in a hurry!

Listen. people.
What I say:

Don't you git
In Satan's way.

Satan knows de fruit da$ grow
In de fiel' an' thicket;

Best of all fer him he know
Pes de time ter pick It!

Listen, ' people.
What I say:

Still keep cl'ar
Of Satan's way!

F. L. S.

The Old and New.
Talkki' he up his

cash!are
the are the the

skies i the
smile his upon the

the market the Independent
tailer, he not "financed" his

Talkin' of the old times, the brightest
times In

those which now are sending, the
over von

I tfll von thev're th that
make the

whlle.
. L. S.

EQUITABLE COUXTY DIVISION.

Leader.)
A counter division movement has

been proposed which give the
Milton-Freewat- er a
seat and than the constitutional
requirement of 400 square miles
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Cause Alarm.
There was a Bank

er.
slept while the ship at an
chor,

ln
she heard the mate

"Now un sheets .

W. '

In Lippincott's. '

A WEAK
to weight strength

very
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the bowels
open by
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CELEBRATED
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In her wisdom and has provided, bar great
kingdom, a cure most of the Ills ailments of Work study
have perfected the compounding of these bo anical medicines placed them
our disposal. Wo rely on thorn first of their ability in curing disease,
and next because we can use with the confidence such remedies do not

the system as do the uiiuoral concoctions. Among the very best oi
preparations Is S. S. a medicine made entirely of roots, herbs

barks in such combination as make It the groatssi of all blood
of all tonics. It does contain least particle of

mineral to injuriously affect any of the delicate parts of Fystem, S. S. S.
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Soros Ulcers, Scrofula, Malaria, Bkln Diseases,

Contagious Blood or any blood affection or down
cleansing the all inherited blood troubles... As tonic S. 8.

Is unequaled. It builds up the system in the proper way, by purifying the blood
supplying a cient amount of vigor the body. If you

are suffering with any blood trouble, or in way run-dow- n in health, you
could no! do better than take 8. S. purely botanical blood remedy. It etiros
without ever leaving any unpleasant or injurious It is perfectly safe lor
young or Book on the blood free all write. '

THE SWTFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. A.
'
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AUTO TRUST COMIXG. '
Who le this newcomer In the

of the nation's He lsthe
maker seller of a toy the

popular toy the age. With a
hand of magic he devised that mod-
ern sensation wonder, the auto-
mobile, and he its merits
so effectively he has swept

into a of buying. So
gruat has been the success attending
his efforts If he should be able
during 1910 to meet the demand al-

ready made upon him for his pro
duct he could truthfully hoast a volH

of business to a
a billion dollars. it looks now, his
probable production for the

months, to
tive estimate, will reach a total of ar-

ound $160,000,000. And. his en--

As a
fact", the beginning, the dlstrlb- -
uting agencies have "financed" him.
With contracts for the '

agents have been compelled to sur- -
render a considerable bonus to the
manufacturer and to pay in ready
money remainder due when the
cars The automobile
maker has been "getting cash" ;

and with this cash has built up his
: marvelous industry.

There Is much speculation today as
whether the price the motor f.ar

remain where it its. Many pre -
diet "that the day overproduction is
not far off; shall berore long
see automobiles a drug on the

! be as anxious to dispose their
product, as were the makers or tne

"'"rB Into the
of. makers, compe- -

i I an-tnl- ,1 , , n.V. n laul
mere,y an of Parta-w- 41l be- -

nominal, only, and may be
tlrely wiped out ia of any
slump in the demand. The "powers...!tnat De 1 regulate supply to

FOR
1600 acres in northern Grant Co.

territory and 1200 population. At the and price almost In two. Peo- - iem stories by favorite authors. El-sa-

time will leave Athena, Wes- - pie point back to the bicycle and or Hallowell Abbott. Donnl
and Helix in Umatilla, where they clare that motor manufacturers nton Haines, Richard Washburn

where they

since wants embrace in the limits ed pleasure vehicle that
Orchard county the best part of they strike out on a

the east end farming district the hunt for buyers; that when reall-vlcini- ty

of Weston Athena. Mil- - zation comes that the number con-to- n

that the people of these sumers limited, will
localities do not want division now loosen the terms and hammer
and have always been opposed to down closing figure a bargain.
Milton knows that the taxpayers To those, however, who are
these localities do want to be following the of

with the expense a new tor cat business such culmination
county for the purpose of giv- - 8eem8 hardly probable.

her seat. They will now consolidation forces, Incessantly
themselves propose division under at ln tnls new Industry. With

the passing of the ownership and con-coun-new line will leave them in this
and give tr0 accessory plants turning out

ample territory ample popula- -

this end
citizens

. Uvea Milton all
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posed subserve the interests
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to their people a better

for office" than
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fancied they
the mat
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wise wholly unjust the
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tneir seir-seKi- scneme,
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somewhere
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Pendleton, Weston Athena.
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meet the capacity of the public to
consume. Thus the price of the pro-

duct will remain where It Is,

the motor car magnaie to continue
to reap bonanza dividends based on
his "expanded" From
"Our Billion Dollar Toy." In June

World Magazine.

JUNE

With the June number of Every-
body's Magazine celebrates Its eleventh
birthday, and the end of the seventh
year under the present ownership. It
marks the event with a significant
cover utterance and an Interesting ex- -
nresslon from the publisher elsewhere,
ln nation to putting forth one of the
best numbers of the magazine yet Is
sued. Hot" is an Il-

lustrated article by Herbert Haufman
calculated to do Justice to the stirring
movement Into that part of the coun-
try. "The Cost of Women's Clothes,"
by Emily Tost, will help to clarify at
least one of the financial 'problems of
the day. "Will your Widow Get Her
Money?" Is an article of widest ln- -

,terest calling attention to the value of
the jiplrlt and plan of the fraternal
life Insurance orders, and showing
the weaknesses in them that must be
reformed if they are to continue In
safe and prosperous service to. the

, people. Judge Ben. B. Llndsey ans- -

, vers his critics in a final article of
his Important series. A skit for all
householders to read Is Eugene Wood's
delightful "Why Pay Rent-- " and ln
sociological contrast appears the most
illuminating study of a real reformer,

j"A Golden Rule Chief of Police," by
Frederic C. Howe. In fiction half a

j dozen stories lend charm and enter- -

tainment, ranging romance
humor, adventure, mystery and prob- -

Child, John H. Prentls and Bessie. K
, . . - . I 1L. II... V..noover are inciuueo m mo ! up-

sides, of course, the anonymous au
thor of that noteworthy serial, "A
Successful Wife." The
of the drama, books and htlmors are
as satisfying as ever, and the illus-
trations seem good. "His
First Long Pants," the fifth ln Bal-

four Ker's series of pictures of "The
American Boy," is a delightful fron-
tispiece.

Vory Much Present.
Appointed Counsel (to prisoner)

The charge is horse stealing. ' Can
you prove an alibi?

Prisoner Alibi? Gee. man! Why
I was ridin' the hoss when I wns
ketched.

"What are you doing by way of
Lenten observance?

"I've revive'd two of my'New Year's
resolutions."

SALE

All fenced, good buildings. Adjoins

un.. ub..c...u,

reserve. Lots of pure water, 150 bearing fruit trees, 100 acres ln cultl- -
Ration. 3 acres In garden, raises all kinds of tender vegetables and berries,
There is a school house on premises with 41 children ln district and lx
months' school. .There Is nine million feet of fine saw timber on the land,
The owner raised last year 150 sacks of onions, 200 sa,cks a ton of

(rubarb and celery, canned 30 gal. corn, 30 gal. string beans and peas, and
sold 1100 worth of cabbage. There is on the premises, threshing machine,
mowing machine, harrows, wagons, plows, harness, small tools, household
furniture, etc. The owner has made a fortune on this ranch In the stock
business and now wishes to retire, and will let It go with everything men- -

ntic, uau

I handle the best to be found only.

E. T.
... Office in American National Bank Bldg., Pendleton, Ore.'

East '23ESS
Is always In front rank when it comes to fresh and seasonable

Fruit and Don't forget us when you want something
'extra choice.

Potatoes, sack

Grand Ronde Apples, per

Orpheum

BOTANICAL
BLOOD REMEDY

enabling

capitalization.

Technical

"Southwestward

departments

uncommonly

$1.00
$1.25

Theatre

potatoes,

bargains

WADE

Grocery
Vegetables.

Weston

EVERYBODY'S.

nd

4. r. HmwiuAU ii. rTiMiewr
HIGH-CLAS- S UP-TO-DA- MOTION

PICTURES
For Men, Women and Children'
SEE PROGRAM IN TODAY'S PAPER.

Program Changes on Sundays, Tuesday's and Friday's.

Sffffira
For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidney and Bladder Disorders. Do not risk
havinz Brteht's Disease and Diabetes. Commence today and be welL

KOEFFTCN BROS.

througli

9 Cold Cure

Will knock the worst cold

in Two Days
Comes in capsules. . Not

disagreeable to take :

Manufactured and sold in
.Pendleton, by

Tallman & Co.
Leading Druggists of Eastern

Oregon.

FARM FOR
SALE

160 Acres of Good

Farm Land

100 acres In cultivation.
Suitable for potatoes, ber-

ries or ether produce. Two
miles- - from. Weston, Oregon.

Call If Interested on

Mark Moorhouso

Company
119 East Coar fit.

Pbone Mala eg.

COLESWORTHY'S

International Stock Food

th" old reliable

The best for your stock

Try it

COLESWOR.THY
127-12- 9 6. Alta

TS QUELLE
Gus La Fontaine, Prop.

Best 25c Meals in North-

west

First-cla- ss cookc and service
Shell fish in season

Fontaine Blk., Maii St.

AN OBVIOUS
--ERROR

You make a Dad mistake when yom
put off buying your coal until tHe
Fall purchase it NOW and secure
the best Rock Spring coal the mines
produoe at prices considerably lower
than those prevailing In Fall sad
Winter.

By stocking up now you avoid ALL
danger of being unable to secure It
when cold weather arrives.

HENR.Y KOP1TTKE
Phone Main 17S.

r.lilno Transfer
Phone Main 5

Calls promptly answered
for . all baggage transfer-
ring. Piano and Furniture
moving and Heavy Truck

-- ing a specialty.

FOLETSHONEYTATJ
Curtis CoM-i- i Provcnta Pnaumani

fu! 8ALK Old newspapers wrap-
ped in bundles of 18 each, suitable
for wrapping, putting under ear-pet-s,

etc. Price lie per bundle,
two bundles I5n. Fnqulre this


